Can we predict levator ani muscle avulsion in instrumental deliveries through intrapartum transperineal ultrasound?
Introduction: To determine whether intrapartum translabial ultrasound (ITU) is useful for the prediction of levator ani muscle (LAM) avulsions in instrumental deliveries (vacuum and forceps). Materials and methods: Prospective, observational study, including (1/2016 - 5/2016) 77 nulliparous women, with singleton pregnancies of ≥37 weeks of gestation and with cephalic presentation, who required vacuum or forceps instrumentation to complete the delivery. The ITU parameters evaluated were Angle of Progression (AoP), Progression Distance (PD), Head Direction (HD), and Midline Angle (MLA), both at rest and with maternal push. Evaluation of LAM avulsion was performed at 6 months postpartum with 3-4D transperineal ultrasound. Complete avulsion was defined as an abnormal insertion of LAM in the lower pubic branch identified in all three central slices. Results: Data from 48 nulliparous women were finally included in the study (34 vacuum and 14 forceps). We observed no difference in obstetric parameters between the two study groups (group with avulsion of LAM -14 cases, 29.2% - and group without avulsion of LAM -34 cases, 70.8%). The "LAM avulsion group" had an AoP and a PD of 136.7 ± 22.4 and 43.5 ± 15.6, respectively, versus 141.6 ± 21.3 and 47.2 ± 16.8 recorded in the group without avulsion (NS), respectively. We obtained a ROC curve for AoP and PD with a push of 0.66 (95% CI, 0.28-1.00) and 0.57 (95% CI, 0.39-0.75), respectively. Conclusions: ITU is not a useful technique to predict the occurrence of LAM avulsion in instrumental deliveries with vacuum or forceps.